
Pl R'.OoM HorTELRY NOW
HOUES QUtESTS OP THI CITY

-OTHaR ITRMs.

I•tapell, Jan. .-- (pelal.)-The
Kalispell hotel, cooping the two up.

er stories of the handsome new
Rudol*f-Clins block at the corner of
Main and First streets, as opened to
the public Thuraday night by the pro-
prietors, Mesdames Dawson and Mo-
Cue. The new hostelry Is one of the
pleasantest in the city and comprises
more than 50 moderly-furnished
rooma with sample rooms and acces-
bories.

Supervisor R. P. McLaughlin of the
Blackteet national forest, accomponied
by eecretary P. N. Bernard of the
chamber of commerce, has made an
Inspeotion of the wireless telegraph
apparatus owned by the county high
school, In line with a tentative plan
of the supervisor to establish an ex-
perimental wireless telegraph station
in the national forest to test the prac-
ticability of the service In the event
of forest fires or other urgent demand
for assistance at remote points. It as
probable that an apparatus of con-
venient capacity will be established
and communication opened with the
high school station. Should the ex-
periment prove a success It is the pur-
pose of the supervisor to establish sev.
eral stations as auxiliary to the tele-
thcnc stations already Installed.

Judge J, B. E rlckson in the district
court has sustained the demurrer of
County Attorney Y. K. Stout to the
writ of mandate directing County
Treasurer E. E. Day to issue a retail
liquor license to J. J. Coleman or
show cause for not doing so. The writ
was issued on application of T. D.
Long, attorney for Mrs. C. M. Walker,
proprietor of the National hotel, who
sought the license for a tenant of the
hotel bar. It is probable that an ap-
peal to the supreme court will be
made by the applicant whose position
stands upon a different Interpreta-
t!on of the recent statute in ques-
tion than that of the county attorney.

By a vote of 5 to 4 with one ab-
sentee, the city council sustained
Mayor Whippe' revocation of the liquor
license of J. J. Coleman which was so
,peremptorlly made yesterday. Despite

the ertion of the council Mr. Coleman,
condtnued his saloon in business. e
Simultaneously the city attorney filed I
on action against Coleman and it U I
detlured he will be prosecuted for eac~n
days' operation of the saloon, as at
separate offense against the statute.

At a brief noon meeting of the
- chamber of commerce it was decided

to petition the government for $25,000
to aid in the building of roads on the
Flathead reservation. The state will
o'as be importuned for assistance in
tle construction of the proposed North
Fork county road leading into the val-
ley of that name which the chamber
is now urging be thrown open to set-
tlement.

NAME OF MR. BRYAN
REMAINS ON BALLOT I

Lincoln, Neh., Jan. 6.-It is unlikely 5
any move will be made to have the t
name of W. J. Bryan removed from the c
Nebraska primary ballot as a precsi-
dential candidate prior to his return a
home about the middle of this month. t
Governor Aldrich, however, has takeni
steps that may aid Mr. Bryan in having r
the petition cancelled or permit him to t
aplwar both as candladte for the presif a
dential nomination and delegate-at-
large to the national democratic con-
vention. Governor Aldrich desires to a
go as a delegate to the republican na-
tional convention, but as he already has
.filed as a candidate for governor, he is,
by the ruling of Bucretary of State
'Waite, dabarred from making the race
for delegate. The governor contends 1
the secretary's ruling is wrong and has 0
made a request that the supremle court
render an opinion. He believes that a
new interpretation of the law will per-
tnit Mr. Bryan and himself to make the
race for both tllulum if they desire.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
IS ASKING FOR HELP

The' Philharmonic Singing slclty is r
pllanning oi give a concert in the near
fiture alid, therefore, needs the as-
slastance of all its members and of
the musicians and singers of Missoula. .1
A varied program will be given, it is e
planned. The. memibers of this society I
have bien active ii assisting iotier or- a
ganizations in tim past and are en. I
titled to recilprocity, they think. For r
that reason they hiave issued a general
invitation to the singers and musl-
clans of the city for help in the coMin-
ing concert. The next rehearsal Is
Turesday evening.

SLACKHAND GUILTY.

Chicago, Jan. 6.-Dr. Alfred Gllbert, I
a chemist, and Sarkis DeckmedJei, an l
Armenian, were found guilty of at-.
tempting to extort $10,000 from G. T, .
and K. T. Pushma,, Armenian rug r
dealers, by means of Blackhand let- 4
tas, by a Jury in the United States <
district court here today. Sentence
was deferred,

M4ULTIl • w4iO m Ito REI DIES.
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Makes your hair grow long, heavy and
luxuriant and we can prove it

eOt a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus-
trous and Abundant After a

Danderine Hair Cleanse

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh showers
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation, It
goes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula-
ting and life-producing prerti cause the
hair to griw abundantly long, strong and
beautiful. It at once imparts a rajrkling
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair,
and a few weeks' use will cause new hair to
sprout all over the scalp. Use it every day
for a short time after which two or three
times a week will be sufficient to complete
whatever growth you desire.

Immediately after applying a little Dan-
derine all dandruff will disappear, all Itching

sof the scalp will cease and there will be no
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of your
hair in ten minutes surely try this-moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and draw it
carefully through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or any excessive oil-In a few
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and
abundant and posess an incomparable soft-
nessu, lustre ard luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter-A real surprise awaits you.

"BUTCH" M'GRATH
ARRESTED

ALLEGED CLEVER SWINDLER

AND PICKPOCKET OF BUTTE
CAUGHT IN CHICAGO.

Butte, Jan. 6.-(8peclal.)-Edward
McOratrh, clever pickpocket, swindler
and sure-thing man, known In police
circles as "Butch" McGrath, is under
arrest in Chicago, having been taken
In custody on advice from Chief Jerry
Murphy, who alleges that McGrath is
the man who robbed Frank Egan of
$1,350 at the entrance to the State
Savings bank May 7, 1910. An officer
will leave shortly for Chicago to bring
McGrath back here for trial.

The robbery was well planned and
carefully executed. Egan had sold a
house and lot at 1748 Oregon avenue
to John C. Moebus of the South Butte
Hardware company and received a
check for $1.,350 as final payment. The
check was cashed at the First National
bank and Egan counted the money
over to make sure the had received the
right amount, and It Is thought he
was "spotted" by the thieves while do-
ing this. The money was placed in his
vest pocket and he walked to the State
Savings bank to make a deposit, it
being on a taturday, and he hurried,
as the banks closed at noon.

Just as the entered the door of the
bank two strangers 'hurrying In the
opposite direction, bumped Into him.
They politely apologized and went on
their way. Egan proceeded to the
cashier's window, and when he reached
for his money found it gone. The
authorities were immediately notifllied,
but the experienced crooks .mitjt have
gone from Butte at once, as they left
no trail and could not be located In
this vicinity. Their desc'rption was
sent to different cities, and today Mur-
phy received word that McGrath had
been located in Chicago and is under
arrest.

CONTRABAND OPIUM.

San Diego, Cal., Jan. C.-It was
learned hero today that 54 cans of
opium, valued at $75 each, were found
In a storeroom of the *Ktnerlcan-Ha-
waliaan steamer Nebraska iWhen it was
scarcely more than a day out of Salina
Cruz this week. The discovery was
made by Captain G. B, Knight, in com-
.tand of the vessel. The contraband
wan hidden in a quantity of flour,
beans and other provisions in the store-
room. The opium had been smuggled
aboard the steamer while it was load-
ing at Salina Cruz.

BURLINGTON LEASES LINE.

Bllllngs, Jan. 6.--The Burlington
Railway comlpany has just completed
negotiatl,ons with the Chicago &
Northwestern, entering into a contract
for a period of 10 years, leasing the
Northwestern tracks between Orin
Junction and Powder river in south-
ern Wyoming. This will give the
Burlington, upon the completion of its
southern' extension, a transcontinental
line from the G11ulf of Mexico to the
north Pacific coast. The lease goes
into offect August 1, 1912.

ZAPATISTAS STRONG.

Mexico City, Jan. 6,-More encount-
ers between Zapatistas and fedorals
have been reported this week than in
any previous week since the govern-
ment opened the campaign against the
Morelos rebels. For the most part, the
engagements have been little more than
skirmishes, the federals atlmost always
attacking and the rebels retreating. In
numbers, the Zapatistas appear almost
as strong as ever and the area of their
operations has been extended,

Mrs. A. R., Tabor, of Crlder, Mo., had
been troubled with sick headache for
about five years, when she began tak-
ng 'Chamberlain's Tablets, She has
taken two bottles of them and they
have .cured her. Sick headache ilsoaitsed8•"t* dliord•red stomach for'
which these tablets are especially in-
tended. Try them, get well and stay
welL Sold by all dealet '

BROWER IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT

RONAN COMMERCIAL CLUB

CHOOSES NEW OPFICERS AT

RECENT MEETING.

Ronan, Jan. 6.-(Rpecial.)-The Ro-
nan Commercial club met in regular
annual session last Wednesday even-
ing in the office of the Pioneer, and
elected newt officers for the ensuing
year. A. J. Brower was chosen by
unanlmous vote for the presidency and
A. Sutherland by a like vote was re-
elected vice president; D. N. Mason
was elected secretary and George E.
Broughton, treasurer.

The members discussed the various
subjects of general interest to all the
settlers and business men of the ris-
ervatlon and particularly the inter-
view of Major Morgan in a late issue
of The Miseoulian, wherein he stated
the position of the department regard-
ing matters complained of by the club
at a meeting held on December 4. It
was decided to keep the agkation up
and secure, if possible, a reform in the
policy now being followed in the 1mat-
ters which the club urges should be
changed. To accomplish this result
the secretary iwus instructed to cor-
respond with similar organisations at
Posleon, St. Ignatius and Dixon and re-
quest those clubs to appoint a repre-
sentative to visit the chambers of com-
merce at Missoula and Kalispell in an
endeavor to secure their co-operation
in securing a modification of the pres-
ent policy of administering the affairs
of this reservation. Ronan will send
a delegate also.

The matter of the incorporation of
Ronan was discussed Informally and
the consensus of 'opinion was that the
board of county commissioners should
call the eleotion to decide the ques-
tion of incorporation as soon as pos-
slble, but await the regular spring
election of the officers, should. the
question carry.

Mr. Brower will assume the duties
of the preslde.ncy upon his return from
the east in about two weeks, and there
is otery hope that renewed life and
activity 'will result during his term of
office.

THIEF IS DISROBED
BY ATHLETIC GIRL

Chicago, Jan. .-- A robber attempted
to selse the handbag of Mis, May
O'Rourke, 19 years old, near her home
on North Racine avenue tonight. When
he escaped from her he was minus
his hat, coat, a neck scarlf,shirt and
one shoe.

lhoe is athletic. The robber slipped
and fell .to the icy walk and Miss
O'lRourke jumped on 1him; shouting
for aid.

When lie finally wriggled from his-
coat to which she was clinging he
left within it a neck scarf and the
loose, collarless sort shirt which she
had pulled over his head. His hat
lay on the walk and as he started to
run away one of his low shoes fell
off.

BOOTLEGGERS PLEAD GUILTY,

Hnolna, Jan. ,.-(Specal.)--lSx men
indicted on the charge of selling liquor
to Indians, plead guilty in the federal
court today and were santenced to 60
days In jail and to pay a fine of $100
each. Those who entered the pleas
were John Herrick, R. Bertman, Pat
Moran, Jesse Brooks, Frank Tillams
and Elmil Groth.

The grand jury also returned Indict-
ments against men for either pelling
liquor to Indians, or taking It on res-
ervations. Those indicted were Ole
Goldberg and Gus White of Heelea,
Eldon 8tarne and Adolph Barnaby of
Missoula and Frank Jette,' •harhes
ware, Qhtifhe Black, i. 1'1 .tkien
and Lawrence Finley,

J. A. Frid, T, J. Tlllon and C•bk Mo-Rsa entered pleat of not guilty,

NOTORIOV R RbsiS
GETS PIVE E( NTRIIS

IN SUflJ bouRT.

Butte, Jan. a i.)--4ptn 1.41
said to be on e Pnost nObtOtl
boxcar robbers ~ ing n the w
ern country attP under half a
doen assumied II this afternoon
pleaded guilty be • Ju Mcler-
nan to robb b.lqxcar of the t'hl-
cago, Milwaukee uaget Souhi rail-
way of 4.500 it , kid gfovo aens
various other atles, and was son-
lenced to five ears in ther peniten-
tiary. In dlffernte parts of the coua-
try -he has been id6wn as J. iU. Cor-
rigan, W. C. WtJon, "Fat'" Wilson
and Fred Strand. In company with
a man named -Ielly, Laird has beenoperating betweal Rikrlowton and this

city and this city and Avery, Ilaho,and Speeial Agent McKay of the Chikcago, Milwaukee 4r Puget Bound rail-

way, who has ,een assisting the
local officers, savy that the value ofthe goods stolen 4y the pair from box.

cars would run somewhere between$10.000 and $12.0000.

Laird was arrested a few days ago
by Deputy Sheriff Jerry Sullivan ona vagrancy charge. City detectives
denltifled him from a photograph.

One of the boldest and most daring
robberies pulled off by Laird and Kelly
was a few weeks ago, when the pair
entered a boxcar and locked the
door. They rode to Lind, Wash., there
they left the car, taking with them
84% dozen of neckties valued at ,1,100.
They sent the neoldtles to Spokane,
and followed the shipment a short
time afterWarls to attend to the sale
-,f the same.

Special Agent M(cKay was by this
time on their track, and ,he was
joined by Speolal Agent Adolph Bo-
winkle, also of the Milwaukee road.
Kelly was captured, but Laird escaped.
Kelly was brought back to Mlssoula
and asked permission to plead guilty
and take two yeas In the peniten-Flary.

In the past few months Laird and
Kelly have robbed boxcars of mufflers,
shoes, gloves, hosiery, silverware and
various kinds of wearing apparel,
which they disposed of to small
dealers in this state, Idaho and Wash-
ington.

Laird is a man with considerable
of a criminal2receord,ccording to the
the authorities. When confronted
with the statement that he was an
ex-convict he acknowledged this aft-
ernoon that he had be.n sentencedto 10 years in San Quentin prison and

that he was released fr.,m that Insti-
tution on October 5, 1408.

Harvey Conners, a third member of
the gang, Is under arrest in Billings,
where he will shortly be. tried. On
the advice of the Butte police theauthoritles' at Dillon arrested Charles
YOo01nhors, Harry c'asey and George

Namce, and this trio will be brought
to Butte and will ibo, tried here. Theyendeavored to sell some of the stolenstuff In the restrlcted district of this
city and have been positively Iden-

titled by the photographs taken of
them when in various state peniten-tiaries.

CLERGYMAN'S SON CURED
OF TUIIERCULOSIS.

Consumption Is a flattering disease
and the sufferer is filled 'with bright
hopes of improvement, Call it by its
own dread name-and/ then-take
Mlckmah's Alterative, becusellt is ef-
fective in tuberculosis. No one need
doubt about it-there is plenty of evi-
dence from live witnesses. Investi-
gate the following:

"Amenla, N. Y.
"Gentlemen: Prior to February, 1908,

I was located in Rochester, N. T., suf-
ferrt,' with lagrirppe, which developed
Into tuberculosis. My physician gave
me one month to live. I was having
terrible night sweats and mid-day
chills and losing flesh rapidly, having
gone from 155 to 185 pounds. I
coughed and raised continually and
became so weak thut walking a few
feet exhausted ane. on my return
home, my regular physiolan gave me
little encouragement. My father, who
is a clergyman, heard of 0ckman's tl-
terative and Induced tie to take it. The
night sweats and chills disappeared,
my cough became enasier and gradual-
ly diminished and in a few days I de-
veloped an appetite, the first in
months. I am now int perfect health,
back to 155 pounds. I feel certain that
I owe my life to E'vcklnan's Alterative.

"(signed.) E. H. COWLES.
"Gentlemen: I cannot find words to

express my Uapprcclition of what your
remedy has done for "my son. It
changed despair into hope within two
weeks after lihe began taking l.t, and
without any doublt in my mind, itsaved his life.
"I wish to add my endorsement to

every word of his testlmngj, ,
"(Si•ned) ItlV. J. J. O0WL•V8.

"Pastor Presbyterian Uehrch,"
Eckman's Altgrative is'r eotive in

brorchltls, asthma, hav fever, throat
and lung troubles, anltd •1 t(Inilding
the system. Does not contl t poisons,
opiates or habit-forming btgs, For
sale by Missoula )dug COil and other
leading druggists. Ask ,for boAklet of
cured cases and write to Jntmasn4$b.,
oratory, Phlladelphla, 1a, • for addi-
tional evidence.

PALLS TO DEATA,.

Livingston, Jan. .6-•'Mll sjtading
in the door of the cab ,t-,b1 fgine
at Grey Cliff, 50 miles •'• •, to-
night, R. F. Richardson, -nw
Livingston engineer allpped,, to
ltig deatlth When found a. "iutttet
later, flictardson was l ids
spine broken, The engi ethr 4d
ing still At the time of 4hA 4t 5.d
how lobairdwon fell is

W tbin n, Jan. 7.
Gore, paed 78 years, m
ator. 4'1Pau P. Gore"'f(

ais to heavy- is. a,llt rdedecnWea car•in ny lines o
wel' a wihte enamel ware and wll.zacriffce the A ie

a. The fall ar Revonoc and Shadivok brands,
qft hi ware whereby you may profit dnd vt ac stdai reia .

ar w y.rhi sale, quire more space for regular stock, girve yo je
same ais eore. Do not overlook thfe bargains, t•,ti•e.

SRenew your kitchenware while this
opportunity is present.

Shamrock Enameled Ware Revonoc Enameled Ware

Coffee Pot, No. 025, $1.00 ................ -0# Tea Kettle, No. 8, $1.50o ... $1.15
Milk Pan, No. 8, 75c ................0 Sauce Pan No. 22, Oc .........Stew Kettle, No. 200, 60c ..._....... Water Pitcher, No. 30, $1.00 . _
Plates, No. o10, 25c ........ .2 for 25# Ex-Deep Pudding Pan, No. 20, 45c..2Rh5

J.' P. Reinhard ---Hadware
104 W. Main
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AVS LINNELL'S MURDEI
ADMITTED BY RICHESON

(Continued from Page One)

authorities have asserted that their
evidence was strong, although when it
came to the actuas delivery of the
poison to the girl there appeared toI be a missing link.

Richeson himself provided probablyI the greatest sensation in the case
when In the early hours of the morn-
I ing of December 20 he so horribly
mutilated hiptself that his life hung in
the balance for some hours and wasr saved only by an operation.

It is said to have been at that time
that Richeson first insisted upon con-I fessidn. Even while bleeding from

his wounds he is said to have clung
to his counsel, William A. Morse, and
I pleaded to be allowed to tIll him the
whole story. Feeling that' his client
might be laboring from a loss of
mental, as well as physical, strength,
Mr. Morse refused to hear him and in
his convalescence 'Rlcheson remained
quiet, in fact, almost speechless..

Clean Breast.
When the attorneys visited their

clihnt early this week Richeson cried
out that he was guilty and declared
his intention to make a clean breast
of the crime. He- plainly was under
great mental stress and his condition
wits such that his counsel would not
accept his suggestion. They urged
him to think the matter over more
carefully and left him. The attorneys
again visited his cell Wednesday and
his confession, made public today,
was then written by the prislner in
spite of efforts of counsel to dissuade
him, as they feared the mental strain
had weakened his reasoning powers.
Richeson Inslsted, however, and pre-
pared and signed the confesison In the
presence of lawyers without a tremor.
As he handed the document to his
counsel he exclaimed.

"Thank God, I have eased my con-
selence of that load."

A second copy of the confession was
drawn up and signed by Richeson
yesterday and this copy, dated Jan-
uay 5, was turned over to District
Attorney Pelletler late yesterday. A
conference followed, but whether it
had any bearing upon what Is In store
for Rlcheson was not made known.
Everything that seemed to hint at al
compromise was discredited by the
district attorney today.

Confession Given Out.
Mr. Pellstier Informed Richeson's

counsel that they should make the
confession public, and today, in
Morse's office, the typewritten con-
fession was handed to newspaper
men.

District Attorney Pelletier pointed
out today that although the confes-
sion is not a plea to the Indictment it
is available as evidence in a trial and
to a Jury it would mean only con-
viction.

As a first degree verdict is the
worst outcome that the defense could
expect, astute lawyers remarked to-
night that counsel would rarely per-
njit a confession to go forth without
hope of something less than the
death penalty, and It is the general
belief that some understanding must
Jgve preceded the giving out of the
document,

One possibility suggested is a plea
of insanity, through which Ilcheson
may be sent to an asylum,. Still an-
other course of procedure may be the
calling of the jury and the reading
of the copfesalon which would be
followed by a formnl verdict of guilty.
in the first degree. After that an
effort could be made to obtain a
contmutatlon of the death sentence
through executive action.

The Crime.
The crime alleged against Richeson

is the murder of Avis Linnell on the
nilgtt It Octobpr 14. -Miss Linnell,
age4 J;! 'l native of Hyannds, where

iehg4l 'ormerly had a church, was
tt the, New England Con.

r•vat ort• f Music here. Miss rAinnell
vwas foun4 dying In a bathroom in

the Young Womenai n •a ,t4n asso-
eiltion. Ibldindl m t'e d jAp4 d At
first it was belieed e shBe oiomlt
te4 eulclde, btit 4 day or two )ste It

rogA play* 5e~it~ I#~ : ~

taken cyanide of potassium In the be-
lief that it would remedy her em-
barrassing physical condition.

On the day after Miss Linnell's
death Richeson went to the home of
Moses Grant Edmands, father of Miss
Violet Edmands, to whom •Richeson
was to have been married October S1
last. It was 'reported, to the police
that the young pastor had been en-
gaged to Miss Linnell. It also was a
police theory that the minister war
the person to whom Miss Linnell's
physical condition would cause the
greatest wary.

William Hahn, a druggist at New-
ton Center, reported to the police on
the night of October 19 that a few
days before the death of Miss Linnell,
Richeson had purchased cyanide of
potassium from him. The next day
Richeson was arrested at the Edmands
home in Brookline. The wedding in-
vitations were recalled.
A special grand Jury on October 81

returned an Indictment against
Richeson, who pleaded not guilty. His
trial war fixed for January 15. Later
he resigned his pastorate.

Richeson Is about 35 years old and
was born at (Rose Hill. Va.

Evidence hitherto unpublished by
which the state egpected to show that
the minister met Miss Avis Linnell on
the day on which she died, and had
an opoprtunlty to hand her poison,was
revealed tonight by A. Tafralain, a
confectioner. He said:

"On the afternoon of October 14, the
day on which Miss Linnell died, Rev.
C. V T. Richeson came into my store,
where he frequently bought expensive
candles, and purchased a canister of
stick candy, I have been shownthe
canister found in the room of Miss
Linnell and have identified It as the
one I sold to Rev. Richeson on that
day. I have also seen Mr. Richeson
stnce, and I identified him before the
district attorney.

surprise.
Hyannis. Mass., Jan. 6.-The news

that the iRev. C. V. T. Richeson had
confessed that he 'murdered Avis
Linnell was received with considerable
surprise by a majority of the towns-
people here. While there was a gen-
eral belief that the minister, who for-
merly held a pastorate here, was re-
sponsille for Miss Lihnell's death, it.
had been expected that he would make
a defense, i'#lying upon the supposed
inability of the state to prove that he
gave Miss Linnell the poison that
caused her death.

foon after Rioheson's arrest his
effigy was hanged from a tree in the
yard of his former church here.

Members of the murdered girl's fam-
ily, while greatly shocked at the ad-
mission of guilt on the part of their
fonmer pastor, expressed relief that the
matter was settled. The girl's mother,
Mrs. Edgar Linnell, laid:

"Since Mr. Richeson Is guilty, we are
glad he confessed, for it relieves our
minds. I hope it will mean that we
will not have to go to court to testify
in the case"

PERKINS TALKS.

Noew York. Jan, e.-An attack on the
republican party for its alleged failure
to carry out the first plank of its own
trust platform and for carrying Out
Instead, he claimed, the democratic a
plank, "which the American people re-
pudiated," twas a feature of an ad-
dress by George "W. Perkins, director
of the United States Stebt corporation
and other big interests at a luncheon
of the RepublicL• club today.

Mr. Perkins said the party which
stood for constructive legislation would
have the support of the people next
fall. He branded It as a crime to uea
ar a pawn in the nest presidential
election problems affecting the very
life of the nation, which were held
back for at least' 18 month "tor theprofit and advantage of palitiolaas."

GALt DAMAGES CRUISER.

Washington, Jan. 6.-According to
wireless messages received here to-night the oruiser Salem was.badly dam-aged in a gale off Cape Matteras to-
night. Two men are reported to, have
been washed overboard and drowned.
Other ships also are reported damaged.

BTU#.i WANT TEDDY,

Topekfa, an. 9,-An a s atainput is-
sted today' G ii'grtio, ', R. Stubbs

dib~ll . 00tlectlas ll o appa11, old

GOVERNOR NRM9N'
LAIDS VISITORS

(Continued From Page One.)
L-

s mutual undertanding and good will,"
s the governor said. " know we all
found these specimens of mamhood and
citisnship to our liking and that they
will give a good report of us.

STypieal Speelmens.
"Nobody who met and beard theW5

typical speolmens of the oIttienshi•eof
our newer states ean be made to be-
lieve that the innovation. and experi-
ments in government which they are
msaking there, Indicate .bostility to
American ideals and institutions.

"Everywhere they went the govern-Sore met the men who do things rather
I than the men who say things. They
r even ventured Into Whia street and sat

at meat with representatives of the
I money power, but one of them lost
nothing but hie voice," he said, "and.
the gthers note•. tbat, ,i. 4A.,not ind the in the of Liberty md-
placed by the golden calf.

"When we return the visit we shall
meet the men of earnestness and en-
ergy who are working out such won-
ders of development with the noise-
less problems of Indultry and shall
judge our lusty young commonwealths
by them and what they have accom-Splished in goOd government instead of
by loud and intolerant deolemation.

"I believe the visit of the governors
Mwill be remembered as the opening
of a new era of hearty good will and
earnest 0o-operation among good citl-
sens throughout the land."

LEADERS OF LABOR
ONCE MORE ACCUSED
(Continued From Page One.)

Franklin with $20,000 with whech to
corrupt jurors drawn in the trial of
James B. McNanrga.

The county inquisitors held no ses-
sion today, it being Mated that ad-
journment had been taken until Mon.
day to await the arrival of important
witnesses who are eaid to be, on. the
way from Chicago to testify regarding
the alleged efforts of the McNamart,
defense to spirit persons out of this.
state before the trial. Another fed.
eral grand jury which may resume
the dynamite inquiry will be drawur
in the next three weeks.

THIEF ROB8 DYING WOMAN.

New Ydrk, Jan. '6.-Mrs. Pauline Rob.
ner, 40 years old, died of heart disease
while attending a beall tonight and oo-
Il)cidentaily with her death, It is alleged
that a diamond pin worth $1,000 wasstolen from her. The police are look,
ing for a well-dressed young man who
assisted M'rs. Rosner from 'the dance
floor to a reception room when she
was taken ill.
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